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ABSTRACT OF CORQUER'S INQEST

MINE NO.2, CHEOKE &: PITTSBURGH C &: M. CO.
FROllTENAC, lWSAS
iroVEMER 9. 1888.

No. killed: 40.
Date of inquest: Nov. 1l~15. 18S8. Coroner C.f .

Fisher, Crawford 00

Coroner'ii verdiot, The above nl'Jled cae to their death by an exp10~
sion; powder and gas being the main factors. '!e also believe the
extremels dry and, dusty condition of the mine contributed to tl;e violenoe Of said explosion.
It is the belief of the jux that the said explosion originated in
the fourth nort entry off the east side of shaft No. 2 of the Cherokùe and Dittlbur¡ COal &: Mining Co. at FrQntenao. Kansas. 211d 'ls
oaused by the igniting of powder. the sae ooming in oontact with

other exlosive properties.
It 18
had kept
gas. the
the Jury

still fUther tle belief Of the jury tbat if the compan
the entries well sprinked, and paid more attention to the
said explOsion wou.ld not bave been so great, therefore, we
eonsider the cOIU"-11 censureble.

DARIA SElITT. praotical miner, 25 years experience steted that
he was acquainted with the mine. At bottom of' shaft found damaged
timbers. 2 or :5 dead mules and fallen slate. Further on found" or

:5 dead men. Shaft is broke¡i east and west. then rus north and south
MCKinlaY"8ked me to take obarge, to ld him i would. ?roceeded to

emmine northwrd, fixing up as we went to roOm NO.2, i'und dead
men. continued on till we oae to rooms :3 and 4, fowd 2 dead men.

In 4th north tow 8 dead men, Cae back then and where it broiæ
off to north :5rd, "nd oonducted air, where we foun\Í 8 dead men.

Cae out and asked McKinlay "'here to investigate next. We took
'Ventii-tion to let north where we expected to f'Lcl two men, did not
flnd any. Were then relieved and came out.

At :5 pm tOOk cmrge of 4 men. Found men who relieved me.

Went into NO. 1 on right, found no men. We~ next to west side, found
cars off track, drivers buet$. etc. and door broke down. "'rooeeded
fOund one door down, took our 'Ventilation up to north entry with gang
of eight men. then came to fHee of 1st north. everythin olear, visited
every room. cae back to bottom of Bhaft. Next work was west. Ex~
plored free and side ~ntry. i.ext was 2nd south, foud it in good
condition. There was good ventilation. dir was a little hot where

we went in. l~fter this was driven out ventihtion was good. Found

15 dead besides 3 we passed. Think the explosion origincted in the
third north on the east side. The eXplOSion was about 400 feet
from main shaft. It showed its mark across the main shaft going from
1st north to 4th north, escaping to the faI shaft.
JJ idea is that the cause was a powder explosion for the follOWin
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i This is ao!mOlleded by the best &.uthorit1es that powder
smoke *111 flash Or eiplode. If the hole 1s àr111ed too deep or on
the solid, the pOWder will blowout 1n a gJSle , that 1s an explos10n

reasons

1 helf all ..hen there are so ma sæts fired 1n tbat way the explo-

810n ma be so large as to extend to all powder that ii be around
or in a man's tool box. When a mine is dr and. dust! it
will aggravate the ezplosion and cause a terrible calamity. In 1I judgent
that 1s this case. For the following realioIl' Toot we exained
for gas with a safety la.mp and found none. li reasons fo r not finding ari gas ha that been the case. Had we a gas jet 1n tls room
we open it, olose the windows and doors and leave it so for several

and. return. we find g~lS. If there md been gas giving out in this

place after eiiinlng these rooms we would have foulld it on our return. I do not aay that this \1S a gim1rig shot, althouh it will
cause an explosion. Had the mine been gi virig gas we could have foun
about 5 per cent after the explosion. If an explosion should ocour
in a wet mine, it would not be SO bad as in a dty mine whare there

was dust.

li theory is that there were too ma BÌlots g fired at the sam

time and tmt the flashins comì,g in contact with others øaused it.

The state l":i says th&.t th'J,? eroll take 5 pounds Of powder, but I
d,o not !mow that they have obeyed the law. Blaokp is where there
i8 no pure air. No hum can live ili it. 'Then there is gas or
explodable gas where if you carry a light .it will explode. I saw
some powder CEtUS oX' kegs. thøy were blowea to pieces. Ithat is the
first time that I was Over in the min.e.

I%jr1a Denott
.AL MITOI!I,Li I reside in Frontenc. Have worked in No. Ii
eOOft since Jani. 24. Have been a minei' for 20 years. I was in
tRe mine when the explosion occurred, about 5 p.m. I was preparin
my' shot before coming home. Heard several slite fired. Heard one
a 11 ttle stronger tli usual. .A gentleman passed a re!lrk to me
abo'"t it. I answered yet.. I work in 3rd nori;h on west side, coming

to entry fou.'1d door blot.'l off, also another door off. That is the
first I knew of it. Goi~ toward main entry foud men returing.
I !lde an a ttemt to get out, was drove back by afterdamp, tried it
at another point and was drove back. Tried tbe main west ent~' pend
got out. Was followed by a or 10 men. Coming out found something

was wrong. Foun men down, some inged, overoast was blown to pieces.
After a while oroBsed to other side, found more men d1sl'l,bled. Goin

in Oll main east fomid stopping" blown out on cross entries, '"bout
150 feet frm main ahaft there was a heavy falL. ''ie closed these
broak off temporarily as We went along to sand air into main entry.
1 only ventured 5c to 75 ft. beyond heavy fall. Was tired and then

csme out. Came up ilir shaft and fcund th€r' trying to arrange to
bring up disabled men. The mine was well ventilated. Ji Vfifr'J dr.,
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lle. O'Hara toun a.little gG.s going across liorcotco1ê. /au¡Jcl no
other iDdicationa of gas. It never did burn except on one occasion
that was going across horseback. It was very trifling so (Ì,O not
tn1k it would cause an explosion. Have no idoa of wlmt oaUled it.

There was 2 or 3 shots fired until the large explosion oame. I

.t ~ ~

was coiwiùerable diatae i'i'om the main snft. 1 worked on the
west aide of the elmft. Shots will average from I to :3 feet. with
une eXCGf'itiO:l . .:eVL~r u.IsÜ Qver ..') fBet ot nQ1l'¡dOl~ iii a Bh:)t~ Abou.t

3 :pounds of pO'¡'1dei" to tJUit size Shot. We t~;jæ î;,owdArdown i:! l:egs

containing abol1.t ¿'1 1joild.e of :pCwùl=r~ ?~oep it in a bo_x for 1:y,l:"t
pu'rpose at 6. reason.able d1st~,n.ce.

.Alex. :i.. ;A.i tohell.

l'iUGL.f:B JKi.rKINS: Worked at coal mining 18 3'eai"st tra.cklayer.

waii in mine on d,'Y Of exploBion. '?a ii in the ;j;,,¡ flOlith on west side.
~a¡¡ ,,11 thr(hig..i the rOOms where the explosion oec1U'red On the 10th.
Do not know iii 'IPi'uui~ rOOm it ooou:rrod. !):~d not; fÌiu unil gunning

SOOts.

,

,

N

.

I think the e:ilosion """,s oaused by ,,0,"'1"1' amok", .'Hid dust. DO

not, think the pOWder in the cans or kegs cansed the explosion.

Noticed Dome i5-lS iu 3.r north, 4th .hl'.."Ì 5th rÜ(lJT¡S. \_;e dId not desire
to U1ke t:J1:l Gh£nC6fì aøout too gP5.. Discovered gas once in r,;ó.3fdng
tt.iug.h :;. ho:rBeback~ ~there \WD gE:f; re:roi't(~d in this I'oom for 4 or

6 das 'before e:iploiiion took place. ',','as no room ad,jolning it.
1.1ht;~ e¡¡.ploymeiit of inexperienced men would likBl~" cnnse such £'U ac:-.
dident. by not knowing how to use powder. 1 do not know wheth',r
inexperienced men have been emloyed or not as I pzve not p&id any
at t0iition to the IilE,tter. The mine bosf' aeVenÜ times stupped men
from firing shots when in his judgment th£7 were not put in right.

Doglas Jenkins.
E. J. MATTESOn.

but not stea~. was

Mier for 30 years, began first
*' 11 * 'Ì .'i

III mine at time or explosion.

in Indiana,

i\i opinion is it waø caused by the settling of rine dust in the
rooms w,he:i the shot was fired. A vast amount Of dust is found and

li'lrdly eVfir gets out or too :rom. When a shot is £ired it drives
the fine dust back into tho rooms. There has always been gas in the
rooms when the faults are out out. I understand in'too morning a

ma goea in snd eiænes. The comp.ny has men who e=mine the rooms
in morning before men go to \\0 rk. Never disci vered eoough gas to

intimidate !l ma from working. Hicve kno"n it to igui to and 'burn
a while and then go out. When the room is ru up 30 or 40 ft the

air becomes dead. li'en OQuld not Viork safely if there Vias a large
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amout of gas in the room. :M fire before noon and at evening.
Previous:! worked in Olay County, Ind. There was not same amunt

of das t in If ols in Iniana, coal is not so hard. .. * · · ·

About a month ago powder begp.n being issued in kegs of 25 lb".
A meeting was held and it was voted to ask ooinpany to issue powder

in kege and the supt! oonsented on condition tr.at the inen sign ii

petition ~ that effect. I did notsign it until I felt forced
to à: so. All that went down in the mine took powder down in
kegs. Have hl$rd that the shot went through. so do not know
of any men who knew of this fact.

RICHA WILSON. My ooaupation is mining and farming, have
been so for 31 years. Was not in the mine at the time. I quit

the mine On acoount of daily explosions and said I vruld. never go
doW! again. I t was between 2 and 3 weeks ago I q IU t . It was

when the e:xlieion Occurred tlmt burned 4, men. The explosion w,l.l
Mused by guing shots, by men who did not understad mining.
Have seen the fire shoot back from 100 to ZOO feet, ai: MVO been

singed by it. Was in No.1, began Jan. 1st, 1667. Began work

there at first7íali there when 2 men were burned. Saw the :rom
after the shot was fired, Found no gas and never did. Toot was
caused by an undercOOrge of powd.er. It was not strong enoug
to move the cool and shot back. ,1e stepped in beside the pum
and saved ourselves. .The dust always ignites. HaVe liver eeen
gas in these mines exoept when outti~; horsebacks or slips. When

you paiis through hOl'aebfwks the gas comes. Began work in NO. 2
about Sept. 8. The air is good as in ury mine. I snw tho hole
where the 4 men were burned. The halo was drilled on the solid.
The ooncussion of the" shot ignited the dust. E7E1in6Ù it after
the shot had been fired. I am s~,tisfied it oocurred in the 3rd
south entry. ~ son was found by the klg of po.der preparing
n cnrtridge, !l the fire been there it would have exploded.
It gad gone into the main east entry where the dust OOd accumlated in vast quatities. ThinJ his d.esth Was caused from afterdap or briißed from coal. 'Jy son was in the 10th room in the 3rd
north. There were \taily explosions and I t2.lked with Rowand
told him I would not work. The men v'ho worked there were not experienCed. They worked without shoes, slùrts or hats. I tOld

the pIt boss t would not ViOi'k there an;y longer. He said it was

not his faUlt, he vianted good miners. He said they had brougt
six "ld they took them to NO.3, a.nd he said he had all he mmted
of that kind and said they are not qualified to !nine here. I
attribute this accident to employment of inexprienced miners.
I said two weeks uge last Sund~ to Dr. Fischer: "get ready for
an inquest on the mos t terrible e:zlosion tha.t ever occurred."
It ViS caused by these men who were not experienced miners.
The miners always l'asure thickness of coal so tlmt powder
placed in will shake it. They have maohines here for drilli~ry
holes. They used no Judgment and put in pOwder not knowing h~w
llch to put in. When shots could not thrw ooal it blowed out at
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the t&piDg an new do_ the room and oas\!d dust to ignite. Wve
always looked at these shOts and always foun it the sam thig.
If the mins are lwpt well WIt these things would not ooeur. Last
spring they used to water well after the Fleming eXplosion.

Since the 4 men wer& burneó the iiinos were watered,

.*~¥~******

ROBERT CRAIG, General SUpt Of PittSburg & Cherokee Coal Co.
llve been a miner '10 years. The oondition or mine was oo:nidered
first olass as to vsntilation and everything else. Have driven

double entries in Eaoh oaiie. Drove entries on sid\! of main entry
~ that we ooiÜd split the air in four currents.so the men could

have pU?e e1:c.
Our fa,ns rm¡ 14 ft in diametei", oapacity of 100,OvO ou ft. Did

not !'U' fan O"PClCit,¡'. .3'enerall; 25000 Or 35000 feet of air was
sufficient. Beli,)'ve t.ne e:iplosioii
poWder and "u.st. .i¡¡ i; general rule
solid or ta;ce too llch Of a grip, and
oo:nes beck o:.t in n flame tJit starts

liS trm au overoharge 0 f
they drill their lWle in
the force of the charge
the duet and toot starts

the ourrent 2ud the iora6 grows greater. These mines are as

a ;;enern.l dry. 'L.plosious ax'e !lot .;0 serious where there is a

gren. t deal Of moist\.1'. ,Ie expect in the future to allow no

ll rots to 1m tireèl while the me" are in the mines. It has been
customary all over the field for men to do their own firing.
· . * . . .. I 'bfJlieve the dry duet adds to the fore", of tho

ox.plosiori. lfavc Q i'ton asked~ if th€y .hve seen tliS. and the
an:~'-;'er _&1:$ been ;J110". Ea~e 1.evol" fOtliÚ it in 8,n:,r qUaJitjty :!o

th:c.t it GO;ÙQ be cl~,'cte'" by the S1H8ty lamp. I think the dust
inoreased tbi fo l'GEl Of this, ('wse'" by an overehe,rge of pew,ier.

. · . · . .. 'lhe men herEt refused to out the ooal with 9 Dick
Hnarlii
the use of soda poWler 0-" they

,:nd sent n. oo'!linit tee to us ~o .1

would rufUse to work.
;l¡L * " .'f ,~ -~

,rOSElE l.vßH.10í1 went down with the inve;3ti€at ing i"'rty

CO~~ènosd on m.iln east, to 4th south, 3rd south, 4th north mit
east side. On 4th north ÌlGtween 4th ,md 6th rooms pn l;he entry
found 5 pomer kegs tlit gave evidenoe toot they J:d been exploded; want

to 3rd north fou overy

thing all right to 7th

room. At fuee there was indioation of gaa. j,l1 had safety la."lps.

ilç¡ opiniou is it began here on the 4th north between 4th and 6th
room, as the side of the coal and tdmbers aroun there sho". the
fire the most. But mw opinion 16 that it was never exploded by
" blast in the ooal as Ifaile" to find any p:Woe Where an uurelHlOuo ble soot hh been fired. Further, I believe that the

cause of the ezplosiou 1'0011) was thil1 the mine is gener,tL11
enough of e:i:plosive gas to load the air as muoh 38 it oan oarry

~lld~'f1¡!ipilldé/ieii:r:lii§~'èf tÌí l!ll!l there might Jive been some
oaused the start of the fire and

1S

j;)i(i stirring up of tÜe dust agitateó. by th~ force of the explosion.
The roedß wei'e very d.1'Y imd èusty. In OUO ôrossClt thr one of the

south en.trieß thei'C wer; 3 minors tool boxes ull loaired. The tool
poxes are all outsiQe or tl~ roome. To the bost of my knowledge
there 'k'a$ not 4101:'0 t~an l:1 ahotr. fire(l.. '::0 the best ()f ny beliei'

the

bli.st traveled both weys. Have been in. 3 d,itferent oxplosions in

~Pig Veins. Hero o\ting to the sr!'Et.llneas of the vein the explosiQn
trev(ils both ways. I believe the moat fUrlou.S part of'i the illçt'il1Jå:n
:fre tr'dveled south. Eo not tìil:rJr it was cauced by lighting of gas

~rom a miuero lamp. I believe that i, is today generat1n€ G~ough

ge.s tnê:it if' powdel' is ex~lo(ied it wC1;ld -:ire the gas and cause another
ll.lplosion. In Westmoreland COltnty, pl). iii :!t."leasant slope,

Fayette 00. Pa. S01~t coal in Colin.ellsviii~'3 '101m region the:re "flere
explosions Of fireda. In each 02se the flame traveled against

the a.ir. There was no indieation Of iJ gbot h:iiVL'1g been fir,3d in
lli.n j,1mb' s 1"

Of:.

tl

1'$1. EL,WOOD. l.1ie 'boaii. il1 1i mine ulxut 15 Or 2u 1';J.uu:teii beforii

the exlosion. Was 1n atterwrùa fl$sistjng to ~ive ciroulation of ail'
aid. 8l81.il wounded _. etc. E've:r inorn1i we !:¡e tWQ men go th1'

mine and lii:mllnl' for gas. Gas!ws been .repoi'ted in l.O'~ ii on wellt
side. Noiif1 I'epOl'oo oil eaiit Bide in quimtit7. There wiii f,n eiploiiion

iu a C,)l'tß,hi eenJle ii\Uied '!' '" tight shot. 1) not tlini it ¡mile out

of tÌlt')om w1:ie it Im fil'. i cons:lered it perfectly aate. aM.

am pulUlled to tM.l! wì:er(' th" fame could !mve goxiériitQ(l to aiiiae auali
a terifie exploiiGn. 'lh1nk it v,,S oZ',UGed L.W n Ugh t £lJ',% i¡:t.11in¡

tho d.at in the ¡DIn"" ...."
I tpJJk thc.t -Ntlfn:c a shot blOh'S QU.:¡~ mck It g(;lt,)~ite3 P. gtJ.$ tfi..~t
il;:n1t.,:;~ .~,.tt.:.tftJltanfJousl.v. 1 ~':1 u:irt.a1n th1d: i~l1n r4Htlnot.h,Li:1f~ t;.) do with
thO' ft:i~lcìl~:1O¿t.. l1atte t~n mcti \-:hö .g~~'.ii1n~tl,i:I:':J mint,~ 8-t r:bou't 4 :;,.ii.
oooh !'¥"i:lng tt,nd 1"l:1,::rt nt 6 ;,:i) i~o 'I I) ~ ('Ú(),:~jt. ~nd. Ollt;1 !l1Hn Wl-n t,:, ttends

to tìH~ oi r('tnlf;,t.1ö1;1.. '41 t, -; ""

Wß mivn n0t wnterøi the m1ne~11 ~",!'i'1(~l" en t.f:. høtnir ':.KllI8!.l clown
th~ o¡'l'1ft ,-t!'¡/1 tl0'td(j::i~)ad. int;l1c r:dna. ,f,t the ti "ìe .1 Spt30k .;1:f 'f)'em1.
to y.l~ r~Ð:t to,:J1H'9 r:-tih,r-,'J H1.(J-r:r~ tht~ t:'N*-ok i;:; ~-.Ìv:' !:f'fitT"ØS.. t'fh.c l)ld

~)om5 ~ìr$ dry" "/8i) ll"iHtl"u.ct6Û to ~~llel.lt~ no often t1S it
w;eH~ n'8~,~oo. ~~:'!thf'ir onß 01' two drt;Vb brd:'fj:¡~e the e:¡pIQsiou ,¡:.he 1/15,1;¡0

was Ilprlnkl(~j..
It being e. dr;J ~tttt\t~ L1.ß' hot air we ht1:v(~ hcr- in t;ÌV" a'dr/'F!Or de-

SOénd1: inte, tl¡:¡ ,"1ne $triklag th" 001(( uiroo¡¡deiiiieÙ e.nd OJulle ß

!l1etUl'(' th&t Q~tt1ed on the roOf "'''king it "hd. nnd i¡ettled ¡HI
th.l'ough th~ ßh!ltt E.G fiir. :LS th~ ;).)t aid l'oao£Jt'¡;.;+ I Bent down !?s
rr as 2;)

oars Of' asheø:. d-"lpt,nln-' th~jrj nnd e~)l"elM1i:1g thEW; along the

road. In th(HH' dry ;;)llJ~H~ wo l"€.;-_iubjuçtw thi?; ch~st~ "ill the tir~'te.

Já.t'læ:~B~:::;SF'.:g :,Æl!iel,'l for 14Õ .je.&r's. ;:J~,de eDP:1iition niter eXPlosion.
. · . . . . All we cae niier the, '¡nd €I," :Sri south entry foun

cars hs-(l rJ0$r~ l)lo¥i!:L~ ;":'0 t;ht:r~ t','cnt to 3m fiortb. found indie.etion9

of gni iii '1h room. Foi; Boots ta'lped but net tired. From 4th to 6th

roo!l tti (¡(jal Gtl the sid" was olirreù Ilnd pl.ro bnl'Ø(L. ! Hm of the
tinn oonvlot!ol1 tliet the exlosion origiootec from the 4th to 6th room

where 1t is evident the powder keg:i exploded. We foui no blown oiit
eiits. AU øl'ts t'red on that side ",ei'e good anots SUCh "II a Qompetent miner WQuld put in. l~ not think pOwder alOne would oause
suoh an e:i&,lOliioii. TIliu it w.ls powder and fig" in the,,,, rooms.

GEORGE W. b'lîWUiY I Wl iniiO(tQl. of mines in this IItstii. !
1'"ivoo telug:ram :rla.tive to e:x¡:IOaioii lend took; t1!'t tridn to

PittaÐU.I"iJ. drova to Fronteni1e. ¡ Wtlited for',fr. Cmig i,;1l(ì be tend I

iit onoo repnired to"tM Sh/,ft. "Iltisfied !l,¥IlIl.if tii"t eV'cl:ythi!l3

voeßibl~ wnii b~1n~ done for those in the 'olno by men €If e~1or1en~e.

and ab1U ty. .. .. Returned to 4th south e;i",¡¡ining Û.its.
:!,herø me 4 or b ?oh(~t!J :fired ne1th~r One of ~:h1oll .it' \~-rltt \':.'()ala l-~~
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called a tight shot or an overciharge or an unerciharged srot.
We cao out in the wain east, passed over into the 3rd north 8-nd
:fund considerable evidence of explosionl especiially in eross entry

from 3rd to 4th north. 1'alls were all charred. Föun one ahot that

had been fired but it was a good shot. Am satisfied tm t there were
no tight shots fired either in 3rd or 4th north entries where I be-

lieve the explosion commended. Force of explosion ea? out frm
north blow ta s toppings into main entry. pnssing Rl'l:id to head Of
main east. coming down "round on the south. Spreading tliri rooll in

3rd and 4th south entry. Also there VIS disciovered in 3rd iiouth

what appeared. to be the remnats of an exploded keg. The explosion
seemed to g~ther foine, f'ol'oing itself thru th" stoppings to tho main
entrance, coming down thru thoro with oon8idernblo foroe until 1t oame
to bottom of slift and going up th" smft.
To the best of If belief the explosion Or1gin~teò either :I the
crossout between 3rd and 4th north entry by the explOsion of a qUäntity of powder. or in the 4th north entry, a d istanG6 of 23 feet from

this orosscut to where the eanor'dl disturhci"oe Oocurred. At this
point I mOre f'i.ü1y believe the explosion started. Hfy reasons for it

are: That et no other point in the mine ~:n r find 8~ evidence that
would lea one to believe an explosion could have originated. How
this occurred Or b;! whom it could be started, I am una.ble at this time
to se:. I do not tllnk thoro was sufficient po"-d,,r tbere to O!nlse
such a terrible disaster. I believe th$~ was othor ~lem~nts connected with it.

A little more than a year ago, soon ."?ftr:i:' I 'ivan ap:pointed state
lUne InSIHJctor of this 5ta.t€, DS .;lOU .':re ~wa~e'i we wore hÐ.ving rti-lTors

Of little eiplosior,ii in ¡,Hfferent places in Our district. r at once

retur1d, if ~..t W~ß D0ßtibl.:i to Bet to the bot.torn "f "It Ë,nd find out
the CIUBes. ! 'iiiiited. this field evory 30 to fiG de.;rs for :cOnths,
talking not only ~i th pi t bosses, &~pts, but ~i th the miners when I

went through. "bout a year ago or better, being co!!'vil'cod from all
evidence tli.t I could obtl.in tlw,t there was not enough g/l s in these

minee to CaW'l) B.n e::lofl ion, yet t¡'£~' ocourred, .! made up my mind,
whether right or wrong, tlwt tho coal duet hl"d 1l0!'e to do with these

eiqlosions than an oth('r agoncy. J3oliel'ir,¡ tæ.t, I at tliiit time

re(IOmieiided to tho supts ;;1' the dry mines toot a system "f sprInkling

be llstablished by whioh the dust ,,'Ould bo leid ir, the "oain and orose
entries. Believing that should this system be Itdopted tlui t wlule a
slight explosion.

could tHke place in e room yet "¡,he:ri it !"eached the

maIn or cross entries i te fire "auld vanish by ræeon of it hHving

nothing to ca,rr;' it on. After the Fleming e:xlosion last Deember
I wlta thoroughly conVlced of this fmct and ae~,i!l reCOmMended to those
in charge that a system Of sprinkling the iDE:in and 01""8 entries should

be established. .... * *
I also in my report recommened very strongly that a law be passed
Compelling the sprin~ling Of all dry mines.

8

r;OllSRT CR£IG í "ddit lowl testimorw i

1 want to make a CO rrect10n in my tostimoiiy as to the cause of

the expIoiii'Jn. It war¡ not n tight or blu\'iii out iihOt. Vil1ited the
Iline laijt night and elinined the place where the explosion is supposed
to hs.ve originated, and
think it _s cansed by a keg of' powder exploding and firing others. We went to the fa!'Æ of the main east entry
an foud two shots at tho face reai.y to fin" Went into the 4th
Routh and found the post on tho west side of the entry to the !lId door
bromm in the midd.le, but 8tH 1 ¡¡tanding and blacl!ned. * . . .
In room 10, Wilson' B sou's room hole here 3 ft 9 in. and one foot in

the solid, hole nnt charged. At fMe of' 3rd north no soots fired..

In seoonJ. l'oom fro: fRee fou;n,l young Wilson'" box blown up and R powder

keg exploded. . * * * * * * *

INQUEST

Held at Frontenac, Kansas, in Crawford County,
on the Ilth-12th-13th-14th and 15th days
of November, A. D., 1888, before C. A.
Fisher, C oronor of Cra\vford County

on the bodies of the forty men

killed on the 9th day of

November, 1888.
kine No.2 of the Cherokee & Pittsburg Coal & Mng. Co.
located near Frontenac, Kansas.

TO TEE Hül!OELBLE BO.IL~D OF cOtLIISSIOlTERS.

Gentlemen:
The inquest upon the dead bodies of the 40 miners killed iii the explosioYi at sha£t no. 2 :BrontenElc, was 2.n extT8.ordinar;y one.

I take the libeTty of addressing you iii reg8rli to the SBr,-e. ~he
statute or rather the law concerning Coroners Ina-u8sts, 8urel~7 does

not contemplE,te or anticip2,te any slich rem.e.rkc.ble ai.iairs.

I have

studiollSl:ii and Ìi-onestly enCleavored. to conduct the s2.id inquest fairly

and legitimately. In looking over the fees that I have aiioTIed, you
will observe soi:e thB:t the st5.tute does not perrrt me to allow. I
will just say in extenu~tion, that all that ~a8 done, had to of n8cessiti/ to be done, and \Vê)S unavoidable.

s:he 8XJ? clt "','ii túeESCS ',7ftere

a~'yOiiiteil by me to make s thDrough e:xar:iination o:t the EÜne end re,¿ort
the saÜfr to the jury.

The constables we-r'e employed b" rw, to LeeD

the thoiisarids of :people in check anci order t so that the worianen cOiild

proceed lù th the recovery and identificati oll of the dead bodies. The
¿UèlTd.s wei-e eErQiO~Te.d by me, t Q carefully wa ten.- enct g'uaI'd the bodies

of the dead mei1, from robbery aúo. theft, anCi to see none Vlci.e rC:~ioved
i;¡it~lout ¡r~y u.uthority-.

an act of jus~ice.

I":'neoao.rd of the jury, I allO\'I-od., sj.L;~'l~l oS

::hese men were necessariiiy calleëL 2.\'/8.:;' =t'rom

,

thciT usu8Jl c,vocations, where the Il;8joritjr, were mC'-"i'.inE frain. D to 4
dollars per dg-,y in the i~!.ìnes &rid elsev;here. ;1 thotlEht it no mOi:e than

right to gr3nt to them their diIL'~erti each cla:l~, è:s~.ii ':.--~'e sevenil
¡Lilss fy,nii home, and the usu:Ù allomJ.nce J.ê ..1.00 "leY da'.- toz' their
serYices, ..¡as but 2. meTe y:i-LtSi'we.

Ho)inf' tha~ all that I hcve done in

this ms~tt8l" will t¡8r;1; v:ith yov_l' 2.1Jprovai,

I am YOuy~ ,(es:pectfnlly,
c. A.Fisher, Coroner.

STATE OF KàmAS, CRAWJ;'01nl CO., SS.
An inquest holden at Frontenac, Kasas, in Crawford County, on the
llth-l2th-l3th-l4th and l5th days of November. A. D., l888, before me

C. A. Fisher, Coroner of said county, on the bodies of: John Lobeck.
Wm. A. Foster. Robt. Pritchard, David Tweed. James Wilson, Wm. Ellwood.

John Weisenberg, Joe Kellar, George Weisenberg, Frank Marshalinger, Joe

Jolita, Basa Bara, Antonio Biani, Alex. Sipley, Alex. Sacoll, Herman
Smith, James O'Hare, Leon Malle, Harry Bousen, Edward Edrick, George
Croxton. Frank Roche, Wm. Timbers, Chas. Tasca, Louis Bertolini, George
Koever, Wm. Miller. Joseph Bertinette, Gustave. Dufrene, Robt. Thompson.

Dan Randall, Dan Limb, Edward Malle, August Bartier, John Courcors, Louis
Duer, Chas. Rhausberger, John Jones, Frank Price. and Emil Barbier, dead;

by the jurors whose names are hereto subscribed. The said jurors upon
their oaths do say. that the above named came to their death by an explo-

sion; powder and gas being the main factors. We. also, believe the extremely dry and dusty condition of the mine contributed to the violence of said

e:¡ci,l os ion.
It is the belief of the jury that said explosion originated

in the

fourth north entry o~f the east si de of shaft No. 2 of the CherOKee and

Pitòsburg Coal and'kining Company at Frontenac, Kansas, snd was caused by
the igniting of powder; the same coming in contact wi th other exnlosive

:orol'erties.
It is still i~lirtheT the belief of the jury that ;if the cO.ln:pai1~/ h~td

ke~t the entries ~eii sprinkled, &id unid ~ore attention to the Ras, the
said eX:91osi on i¡¡ould not have been so great J. therefore, vie the jur;)' con-

sider the company censure2ble.

-2In testimony whereoÌ, the said jurors have hereunto set their hands,

he day and year aÌoresaid

JeÌÌ Billington
John W. Magie

Thomas Large
Richard Smith
William Dennison
Dave Wadalow

ß. ttest

C. A. Fisher, Coroner.

Daria Senott, aÌter being duly sworn testiÌies as follows: I am a
iracticalminer of 25 years expei'ience. A acquainted with Ho. 2 shaft

if Cherokee ¿¡ Pittsburg Coal & Mining Company. Visited the rÚne ~'riday
iight. ~áent down in shaf't about 9 o'clock Satuldo.y a.M. t ì7D.S there till

3 P. 11. At bottom oÌ shaft found cimafCed timbers, tv/o or three dead mules

ind fallen slate. Going further on, found two or three dead men. The
3haÏt is broke east Ei.d west, then runs north and south. 1ic.Linl2.Y asked

ne to take charge, told him I would. Proceeded to exarÜne northward, fixing up as we went to room Ho. 2, ÏOUiid dead men, continued on till we

reached rooms 3 and 4 found two dead men. In 4th north found ti dead
men. Came back then and where it broke off to north 3rd, and conducted
the air, where we found 8 men dead. Came out and asked kcKinlay where to
investigate next. lie took ventilation to lst north, where we expected to

find two men, did not find any. ¡¡ere then relieved and came out.

=t 3 P. M. took charge of 4 men, founcl men who had relievecl i:1O. .,ent
into rIo. i on right, found no men. '..ent next to west side, found C2,rs off

track, drivers buckets, etc., and door broke down. Proceeding foUCid one
door down, took OlIT ventilation up to north entr.y with gang of eight men.

-3Chen came to face oÏ lst north, everything clear, visited every room, came

Jack to bottom of shaft. Next work was west. Explored its face and side

3ntry. Next was 2nd south, found it in good condition. Next was lst
Jouth on west side, it was in good condition. There was good ventilatíon.

Ür was a little hot where we went in. After this was driven out, ventila~ion was good. E'ound fifteen dead besides three we passed. Think the

3xplosion originated in the third north on the east side. The exnlosion
vas about 400 feet from main shaft. It showed its mark across the main
3haÏt going from lst north to 4th north. escaping to the fan shaft.
My idea is that the cause was a powder explosi on for the following

reasons: This is acknowledged by the best authorities that powder smoke
~ill flash or explode. If the hole is drilled too deep or on the solid,

~he powder will blowout in a flame, that is an explosion itself and when
there .are so many shots fired in that way the explosion may be so large as

to extend to all powder that may be around or in a man's tool box. (When
~ mine is dry and dusty it ~~ II aggravate the explosion and cause a

terrible calamity. In my judgment that is this case.) E'or the following
reasons. That we examined Ïor gas with a safety lamp and found none.
liy reasons for not finding any gas had that been the case. Had we a gas
jet in this room, we open it, olose the windows and do orb and leave it so

for several hours, and return, ~e find fas. 1£ there h~d been gas giving
out in this place, after exænining these rooms, ;we WO~iQ hsve found it on

QUI' retu.rn. I do not sa.:yr that this Vias a gunning shot, 2.1though that viill
cause ~,n explosion. Had the Eiine been giving gas, ue could r.,Eve fOLLrid about
5 per cent of gas after the explosi on. I think the dust would aggravate
but in ijy judgment would not cause o.n explosi on. If an explosi on should
occur in a ;,vet mine, it \vould- il0t be so-bad as in a dr~i mine y¡here there

was dust.

-4My theory is that there were too many shots fired at the smne time

ad the flashings coming in contact with others caused it. The State
aw says that they shall take b poundS of powder, but I do not know that

hey have obeyed the law. Black damp is where there is no pure air. No
uman can live in it. Then there is gas or explodable gas where if you
arry a light it will exulode. I saw some powder cans and kegs. they
ere blowed to pieces. That is the first time that I was ever in the mine.

Daria Senott.

~5Alex. Mitchell, being duly sworn said:

I reside in Frontenac.

Have worked in No.2 shaft since 24th of January. I have been a miner 20
years. I was in this mine on the evening of the 9th. when the explosion

occurred,about 5 P. M. I w~s preparing my shot before coming home. Heard

several shots fired. Heard one a little stronger than usual. A gentleman

passed a remar~ about it to me. I answered yes. I work in 3rd north on
west side, coming to entry foærd door blown off, also another door off.

That is the first I knew of it. Going towards main entry found men returning. I made attempt to get out, was drove back by afterdamp, tried it at

another uoint and was drove back. Tried the main west entry and got out,
was followed by eight or ten men. Coming out found something was wrong.

Found men down, some injured, overcast was blown to pieces. After while
crossed over to other side, found more men disabled. Going in on main east,

found stoppings blown out on cross entries ,about l50 feet from main shaft
there w~s a heavy fall. ne closed these breaks off temporarily as we went

along to send air into main entry. I only ventured 50 to 75 feet beyond

heavy fall. ~as tired and then came out. Came up air shaft and found them

ventilated.

trying to arrange to bring up disabled men. The mine was well

A very dry mine. O'Hara found a little gas, going across horseback. Foumd
no other indications of gas. It never did burn except on one occasion,

that was going across horseback. It was very trifling so do not think it

would cause an explosion. Have no idea Oi what caused it. There was two
or three or four shots fired till the large explosion came. I was considerable distance from the ma in shaft. I worked on õhe west si de of the shaft.

Shovs will average from 1 to 3 feet. With one exception, I never used over

3 feet of powder in a shot. About 3 pounds of powder to that size shot. We
take Dowder down in kegs, containing about 24 Ibs. of Dowder. Keep it in a
box for that purpose at a reasonable distance.

Alex. S. Mitchell.

-6~
Douglas Jenkins, being duly sworn said: I am track layer at No.2.
ffve worked at coal mining for 18 years. Was in the mine on the day of

explosion. Was in the 5rd south on west side. Was through all the rooms
where the explosion occurred on the ioth. Do not know who worked there.
Do not know in which room it occurred in. Did not find'any gunning shots.

Ne started out from west side and found doors down, fixed doors up. Found
men who came back, said they could not get out. Met John Jenkins, told me

it waB no use to try, we could not get out. We waited to see if the air

was coming, but the dap came back to us. We got through the damp and fixed
up the overcase, so the rest of the men could come out. Crossed to east,

told the men then to help me close up and send the air to the east. Went in
main east to the fall, went to straight north and brought out Wm. Shafters.

He was living, took him to the shaft and left him. We next found three

bodies. We took the air with us to the main east face. Found Dan Limb and
Dan Randall laying there. Then I came ~ on top and then again went do\Vi.

Tried to get air to 3rd north and 3rd south on east to the men there. Went

in 4th north to face. found seven men in the entry there. Crossed from
4th back to 3rd north, found one man in 4th north, found in his box nearly

a full keg of powder with a piece of paper in the hole. We looked about
there to see where the explosion occurred, but could not determine where it

occurred. We found, five more men in the 3rd north as we came out. Then
came to top. stayed one and one-half or two house and returned. They told
me they had taken the air clear through up to the lead-off the west through

the north and south face. Took safety lamps, found the boy Thompson in
1st crosscut runing from lst north to 2nd north. We carried him out, and
went to 2nd north. Found a man alive in going across from lst to 2nd north

in crosscut. Frank Marschlinger, since dead. Then went into main east
again far as 2nd and 3rd north, then I came out. Sunday morning I took two

-'10I

men and went along the entire west, found everything all right, found no

to top and went back to see if there were two men in
the 3rd north. Found in the mule stable, Chas. Rauscheuburger, he was
dead. Then we WR8 went into 4th room, 3rd north, found there was gas in
there, but did not go in and came back and reported. I think the explosi on
gas

in the west.

Came

was caused by powder smoke and dust. Do not think the powder in the cans
or kegs caused the expmosion. Noticed some gas in 3rd north, 4th and 5th

rooms. We did not desire to take any chances about the gas. Discovered

gas once in passing through a horseback. I was not working there. Joe,
a German, called me in to see the gas. There was gas reported in this
room for 4 5 or 6 days before the explosion took place. Had we went in the

room contained a large ~uantity. Was in no room adjoining it. The employ-

ment o~xperienced men in the mine would likely cause such an accident,
by not knowing how to use powder. I do not know whether inexperienced men
have been employed or not, as I have not paid any aLtention to the matter~

The mine boss has several times mopped men from firing shots when in his
judgment they were not put in right.

Douglas Jenkins.

-8E. J. Matteson, being duly Sworn said:

Have been a miner for 30

years, began first in Indiana, though not steady. Was in the mine at time
of explosion.

On west side, lst north. room 18 north back entry. Was t

to t back from the bottom. We came out as soon as possible. Was not àiiowed to return again. Was told they had all help vffnted. Was not in that

part of the mine since last winter, when I was looking for a room. My
opinion is , it was caused by the settling of fine dust in the rOOmS where

the shot was fired. a vast amount of dust is found and harlly every gets
out of the room. When a shot is fired it drives the fine dust back into

rooms. There has always been gas in the rooms, when the faults are cut

out. I understand in the morning a man goes in and examines. The company
has men who examine the rooms in morning before men go to work. Never
discovered enough gas to intimidate a man ~rom working. Have known it to
igni te and burn a while and then go out. ~hen the room is run up 30 or 40

feet the air becomes dead. The explosion took place a few minutes after
5 P. il. Men could not work safely if there was a large amount of gas in

the room. Men fire before noon and at evening. Worked in Clay County,
Indiana for TI.W.Black. There was not same amount of dust in rooms in

Indiana, coal is not so hard. Have been here since Larch 1877. Have never
of dust enough and gas to cause an explosion in this mine. Explosion occurred

in 2nd north on eas~ side. Time of shooting is l4 minutes past 5 0' clock.
About a month ago the powder began being issued, in kegs of 25 lbs. A meeting

was held and it was voted to ask the company to issue the powder in kegs. and
the superintendent cODsenten on condition that the men sign a petitioD to that

e~fect. I did not sign it until I felt lorced to do so. ~ll that went down in

the mine took powder down in kegs. Have heard the shot went through, so do
not know of any men who knew of this fact.
E. J. Matteson.

-9Richard Wilson, being duly sworn: My occupation is mining and
farming, have been so .for 3l years. Was not in the mine at the time.

I quit the mine on account of daily explosions and said I would never go

down again. It was between two and three weeks ago I quit. It was when
the explosion occurred that burned four men. The explosion was caused

by guing shots, by men who did not understand mining. Have Seen the
fire shoot back from 100 to 200 feet, and have been singed by it. Was

in No. l, begun Jan 1st or thereabouts, l88? Began work there at the

first. Was there when Durham and Brady were burned. Saw the r~oom
after the shot was fired. Found no gas and never did. That was caused
by an undercharge of powder. It was not strong enough to move the coal

and shot back. We stepped in beside the pump and saved ourselves. The
dust always ignites. Rave never seen gas in these mines, except when cutting through horse-backs or slips. When you pass through horse-backs the

gas comes. Began working in No. 2 about the 8th of Sept. The air is
good as in any mine. I was ~ever in. Had a conversation wi th Elwood, pit

boss. I saw the hole where the 4 men were burned. The hole eas drilled
in the solid. The condussion of the shot ignited the dust. Examined it
àfter the shot had been fired. I am satisfied that it occurred in the
third south entry. My son was found by the keg of powder preparing a

cartridge. Had the fire been there it would have exploded. It had flovm
into the main east entry where the dust had accumulated in vast quantities.
'lhink his death was Cf.used from after damp or bruised from coal. LIy son

was in ioth room in the 3rd north. There were dail;y explosions and I
taL~ed wi th Rowand told him I would not work. The men who worked there

were not experienced. They worked without shoes. shirts, or hats. I
told the pit boss I would not work there any longer. He said it was not
his fault, he wanted. good miners. He saio they brought six and they took

-iO~

-Lion to where the men said wait till they returned. Another man was with

me. I said to him, let us break we did so and found a man ofer a large
fall in main east entry, living. Met Jim Rae, they saiQ it was safe up

to 3rd north entry. Carried a man back, he ~a~Q died. Returned to 3rd
north entry, they took hold of me and would not let me go further. I

knew just where my boy lay. Mr. Rae gave me the assurance that he would
go there at earliest opportunity, and the other man the same, and we came

back. Found 5 men there. Timbers all blown out in main east entry,
bottom the same way. Overcase on west side aii blown out. I think that
saved the lives of the men on the west side. It passed a little beyond.
We found the little Connor boy. He was burned a bout the face and was

dead. I told Dr. Fisher two weeks ago and the same to the pit boss that
should an explosion occur in the mine that I would hold the company responsible for the loss of my son and the lives of all the men, should an explo-

sion occur. I saw the shot that Alex. Nevius, a Frenchman, fired in No. i
over a year ago, he was discharged by the pi" boss and taken by the

Supt. Williams and put to work in No.2.
Richard Wilson.

-l2H. S. Keius, being duly sworn said:

I was standing on the east

side greasing cars when the explosion happened.
off' I thought it was the first shot. It did not

the explosion wnnt
make a big report. I
felt the wind and ducked down. Some fellow came along and called out:
"Boys come up the shaft. you will all die here."
We went up the shaft.
When

That is all that I KnOW. Do not know that there was any other shot fired.
Had it been 20 minutes later, it would have caused an explosion on both

si des. As we came to the shaft I saw men laying there badly hurt. I
think there was ten or l5 men, maybe 20 on the bottom. I lost everything.

The wind was overhead. Heard the wind take the mules and cars along. Was
on the right side close up ffilong the t entries. One man came up ahead

of me, he encouraged me to come up the shaf't. I knew nothing till I came

to my senses. Knew of a good many inexperienced me on the east side

before I went away. That was about two or three weeks ago. Then I
were not good miners and did

returned to the mine again. The Italians

not know how to pu" in a shot properly and had to get men to put them

in for them. They were not there the day of the explosion. There was
an Italian there who gave me $2.00 to leave my room. Told the boys it was
,

dangerous to be amon§ them. Have worked at No.2 six months. I think
that the having of inexperienced merin the mine was the cause of the

accident.
W. S. Keius.
Per C. W. Moore,

Witness. Jeff' Billington.

-13Robert Craig, being duly sw,- ~n said: My occupation is th~t of Gen.

Supt. of Pittsburg & Cherokee Coal Co. Have been a miner 40 years. Have
been to bottom of shaft since explosion. The condition of the mine considered first class as to ventilation and everything else. Have driven
double entries in each case. Have drove entry on side of main entry so
that we could split the air in four currents. so that the men could have

pure air. The men who lay toward the last of each current do not get the
smoke and bad air as if they worked in one or two currents. Our fans are

14 feet in diameter, capacity of lOO,mOO cu. ft. Did not run fan capacity
generally 25000 or 35000 feet of air which was sufficient. Believe the

explosion to be from an overcharge of powder and dust. As a general rule
they drill their hole in solid or take too much of a grip, and the force
of the charge COlles back out in a flame that starts the dust and that

starts the current and the force grows greater. These mineps are as a gen-

eral dry. Explosions are not so serious where there is a great deal of

moisture. We expect in the future to allow no shoês to be fired while
the men are in the mines. It has been customary allover the field for men
to do their own firing. If the shot had not too much to do the flame would

not came back out. Am not certain that we have employed inexperienced

men,lately we have employed many men. If the shots are properly put in
and prepared the result would not be bad. Some times men overdo their
shot s, but they know more about these things than a man who does not.

ì.en accustomed to mining can tell experienced 'or inexperienced men. If a

man could use all the fuse used in mincs they might deceive a man. It has
been decided not to hire an inexperienced man, and if they will to ulace

them with good men. Think it would oe best not to give a man a room if
he is green, but place him with a man who understands his business. I
believe the dry dust adds to the force of the explosi on. Have often asked
if they have seen gas, and the answer has 'been, ".No." Never have found it

-14in any quantity. so that it could be detected by a safety lamp. I think
the dust increased the force of this, caused by an overcharge of nowder.

I think sprinkling would kelp decrease the danger fro~ these shots. If
an entry is traveled much, there is more dust than in a room where there

is only one man. Rooms agandoned are generally closed up and the track

taken out. Was in the mine week before last before the explosion, and

was not aware there was large quant i ty. They have been sprinkling, but
do not know that it was done regularly. I bîew nothing of the employment
of inexperienced men. Some time ago we thought it would be advisable to
employ a man to go around and examine the faces and advise the men to

use their picks more, because men come from other fields who have not a

knowledge of blasting. I do not know whether there was men employed who
are not experienced. I understand when I was here before that there was

certain men in No. 2 who were to De moved to No.3. I do not know the
cause of the explosion. I heard of the four men being burned sometime ago.
I never ¡cnew of the company sending inexperienced men here. I do not

remember of the pit boss telling me why he was going to send these men

to No.3. He said he did not want so many men who could not speak English.
The men here refused to cut the coal with their picks and sent a committee

to us to demand the use of soda powder or they would refuse to work. At
a mass meeting of the miners of Frontenac a few weeks since and passed
a resolution condemning

the use of handling this powder in 5 lb. cans and

requesting us to abandon that system of handling the powder, and they

considered dangerous, more so than taking it down in kegs. I said to Mr.
Lawton, if you get all the men to sign this series of resolutions and
petit ion requesting us to ooolish this system we would abolish that system
and pe rmi t them to take it down in kegs. I did not know if all t he men

were present, so I ,~nted this petition signed by the men so that we would

-l5~ow if ell the men desired us to issue powder in kegs. We admit this
"as an evasion or violation of the State Law. A meeting of the companies
"as held to see if means could not be devised to lessen such accidents, tee-

is that of Fleming and Rich Rill. We have endeavored to have the men use
their picks and not depend on powder to do their cutting. The men objecte d

) taking the powder in small quantities. One objection was that it was
iot enough to last all day, and they deemed it more dangerous than taking
L t in bulk. I do not know what proportion of the miners signed this peti-

this powder

tion, I believe where the men take the precaution of keeping

In boxes, and by taking proper care, it is just as safe as in any other way,

il though we admit it is not according to law. I believe the mine inspector

Ghinks of having the law changed permitting the taking down of kegs. We
iave a man who keeps account of the men who go down on the cage in the

norriing, ans some may go down the air shaft. There was l64 men who went

town on the cage that morning. We take no register of the men who COme
)ut. There was a notice put up requesting a II men who came out and register

30 that we could de~t termine the number of men entombed and living. The
,wo men found yesterday completes the list of missing.

Robert Craig.

-16-

Partick Riggins, being duly sworn says: I am a coal miner. Have
Morked 3l years as a miner, began in West Virginia. Was in lst south on

Mest side, back entry. Was not in east side since explosion. Caused by
ln accumulation of gas, dust and powder. Do not think gas caused it,

out think gas powder and dust was the cause. There was gas, but not
3ufficient to endanger lives. There was Bome inexperienced men there.

lave only been in shaft 6 weeks. It was the opinion of the men that
nany of those on the east side were that class of men, inexperienced.

lave had men complaining of the class of men, but there were few, if any,

)n the west side. lieard the men speak of future explosions at times the

:our men were burned. Two men from our side went in there and said they
lid not know how to dig that kind of coal. Have had them come and ask
infomiation of me, had to pilace their shots. Pete Smilley told me he

iui t on account of these men.
Patrick Higgins.

-17Robert Bennie, being duly sworn says: I am a miner of 32 years

experience. Never was in No.2 until the morning after the explosion.
I never was in the lengths of the rooms on "he east si de. I was stationed at 3rd north on east side---to prevent men going too far forward.
Robert Bennie.

Robert Boyd, being duly sworn said: Was in No. 2 after the explosion, went in about 7 0' clock after the explosion. Was in 3rd north

entry. Am employed in No. 1 shaft. Did not look for cause of explosian, was looking for bodies. There was two entries we noticed, 4th

north and 4th south. ~hink it was caused by a gunning shot. It was a
hole drilled in the solid, which raised the d.ust and caused it to

ignite. I believe that accumulations of dust and some loose pOWder

about the tracks caused the igniting of the dust. Have not discovered

much gas.

I do not KnOW that the concussion of a shot will ~Qicken the

gas up. The air carries the gas away. ~here was gas, but not enough

to cause the damage. Have noticed the old rooms are closed up so that
had there been gas there it would have blown the stoppage out. These

old rooms are on the si de where the explosion occurred.
Robert Boyd.

William young, being duly sworn says: I run a miner and work in No.

Never
1 Vie,.... Yias in No. 2 till night at the exploiÜon, was then from 8 P.!;¡.

to 3 A.be. 0as there to lOOk after the wounded. and dead. Have not examined

the rooms and can not give an opinion as to the cause of the explos ion.
I will give no opinion unless I c auld examine the room~.

William Young.

-18_

Wm; Elwood, being duly sworn said: I am mine DOss at No. 2 shaft.
~as in mine about 15 or 20 minutes before the explosi on. Was in afterwards
assisting to give circulati on of air, and assist wounded ~en. Also assisting to get the hoistings ready so that we could bring up the wounded.

Every morning we have two men who go through the mine and examine for gas.

Gas has been reported in room II on west side. None has been reported on
the east side, but not in quantity. There was an explosion in a certain
sense caused by a tight shot. Do not think it came out of the room where

it was fired. I considered it perfectly safe, and am puzzmed to think
whelEthe Lorce could have generated to cause such a terific explosion.

~hink it was caused by a tight shot igniting the dust in the mine. Some
time ago a young ll"-n named Hay was burned by a tight shot on the hand.

East of the miners who came along, I asked them where they had worked to
See if they knew anything about blasting coal, and if the ma did. not seem

to know, I had a man explain to him how to put in his shot. I made this a

practice. Have good practical miners who fire tight shots, and I have a
man who goes the rounds every day and explains to them how to properly

place their shots. I think that where a shot blows out back it generates

a gas that ignites instantaneously. I am certain that gas had nothing to
do with the explosi on. Rave two men who examine the mine at about 4 A.L.
each morning, an~ ~eport at 6: 30 to 7 0' clock, and one man who attends to

the circulation. Six men, Italians, came there and placed them all together.

Saw they were nQ'; all good men and sent all of them Over to No.3. One of

them came back and I placed him on the east side. The French are good

miners. I was on top at time of explosion. Tnink they began firing that

night beÏore tiine. IVJ.r. Craig said to me, to never mind the cost, but
prevent suc~ accidentp as the t of Fleming. The company has done all in

its Dower to prevent such occurrences. Charles Tasca was the man 1 had

-l9hired to instruct these Italians and look after these men and see if they

knew how to dig coal. I use a small stick for sounding the roof about
three feet long, and I used it in measuring that hole put in what I thought

was l4 inches, where the shot had been fired that burned the men. I think
it best to water the mines. as tha. contibutes to lessen the danger. We
have not watered the mines all surrer as the hot air comes dovm the shaft

and condensed in the mine. At the time I speak of we had .0 put men to

place ashes along the track in the en.ries. The old rooms are dry. There
was an Italian, ofe of the six I removed who came

back, in the mine that

day. Do not know if there was any inexperienced men. Was instructed to
sprinke as often as it was needed. Either one or two days before the

explosion the mine was sprinked. About six weeks ago there were three
men in that entry, 3rd north, who came out and left their tools in. That
is a common occurrence.

William Ellwo od.

~2gJames Braithwai te, being duly sworn said: Am not a miner. Am engineer

at No. 2 shaft. I 8æ made an exaination of the slides and buntons in the

shaft and found them broken. At 5 0 i olook I heard a report and saw the
smoke coming out the shaft. Went to the fan house to see if the fan
was injured, but it was safe and had it started faster to clear out the

smoke. George Ray was the first man to come up the main shaft. we use
T rails. Saw the flame come out at least 60 feet high up to the top of
the pulley wheels of the shaft. I run straight across to the shaft.

There was a smell of powder aii ~er the place. Found the fan runing
when I came to examine it.
James Braithwaite..

-21Co F. Lawton, being duly sworn said: Have been in the mines frequent-

ly examining them. Went east on the DLst of last month and just returned
lawt night. It has been my custom to question men applying for work, and
if they did not satisfy me, I refused them. There was 6 Italians came ,here

from Michigan and I talked to them through another Italian. Think I gave
them a note to Mr. Ellwood to give them work. If they are not miners instructions are given not to retain them. Those six men all claimed they
were coal miners. There were seven Sweedes came from Pensylvania the same

day. wi th the excepti on of two, they were miners. They asked to be given
work together so they could be looked after by those who knew how to mine.
In case of green hands. if they are acqua inted with practi cal men. I have

offered to place them with their friends. Have been very careful in employ-

ing men. Do not give orders for tools to pit boss unless they are practical

men. Mr. Ellwood informed me he had employed a man to instruct ,these
Italians and I approved oi it. I employed for this purpose wm. McElrath

No.1 and Thos ûow No.2. Tasca was the only man expecially employed to
instruct the Italians. The pit boss ~~s instructed to sprinkle the mines

whenever ncesssary. It was not necessary to sprinkle during the summer. Do
not think the dust had accumulated more than usuaL. Vias not there for 10

days previous to the explosion. Cannot state exactly how many kegs of
powder goes down daily, probably 40 kegs. If we had l60 men at work there

would probably 'De 80 kegs of powder in the "Üne during the dRy. I under-

stand the other companies issue kegs of powder to their men. ¡ie reqiiire
had to
everJf man to have a clos8cl box in v¡hich to keep his pmvder. A man

take powder by the keg from the company after they had made this request
£01' it.

c. ,bl. Lawton.

-22Robert Boyd recalled.

I found powder in all the boxes I examined after the explosion. Some

of the kegs in the boxes R~ were nearly full. Saw boxes that were broken
to pieces, the powder beside them unexploded. There waö lots of empty kegs.

Mostly all the boxeö you will find powder in them unexploded. Was not on

the west side. Was on the east side and north entry. It seemed to me
although I could not say where it took place, but thought it was in the 4th

north on the 4th south. Saw T~ rails that were twisted up.
Robert Boyd.
Alexander Young, Deing duly sworn.

Have been a coal miner 28 years.

am fire boss at No. i. ~ent down with Dr. Hillis in No.2 about 6 o'clock.
Went as far as it was safe with a lanter. We could not go farther until
the stoppings were fixed. There probably might have been explosive gas.
We would find after damp in the mine after the explosi on. The greatest

explosive point is 97-l0 to 1 of fire damp. ~ire damp is composed te of
two parts hydrogen and careon. In five feet oi fire damp 4 parts hydrogen
and 1 part carbon. I believe the amount of powder in that hole along with
the dust caused that explosion. The first thing I saw was a boy in a car
naked, he waà dead. The next we saw was Wm. Elwood, the doct or ex~"ined

his wound and showed us his brain. Saw the st oppings were all down. Had
it been a gas explosi on it would have been more severe. I claim it was

the result of a tight shot, coming out ,nth great force. There haùe been
tight shots fired but not with such serious resu~ ts. The mine had not the

appearance of having Deen sprinkled lately. There is a necessity for watæ,-

ing the roads all the time. J.M. Graig gave orders to 1æ. Jenkins to
sprinkle the roads, but it has not been done sufficiently.
Alex. Young.

~23~
Wm. Ellwood recalled.

It was someõning new in my experience. It

being a dry strata the hot air we have here in the sunimer descending into

the mine striking the coald air condensed and made a moisture that settled
on the roof making it bad, and settled all through the shaft as far as the

hot air reached. I sent down as many as 20 cars of ashes, dampening them
and spreading them along the road. In these dry mines we are subject to
this dust aii the time. I am not aware that the dust accumulated in a very
short time. As the temperature changes in proportion below it will on

top. We termed moisture "sweating." In damp mines the powder smoke is

not of so dangerous a character. Powder smoke vdll cause a sweat. Can
call from Bæ memory how many rooms we have in that mine. All rooms in
the entry are nlilbered. Can furnish from the engineers report the number

of rooms, those vacant and occupied. Our system is to make the day of

the month on every man's room. But we had trouble on account of moisture.
We had the men mark.it on ties, shovels etd, So it would be more clear.

Before we let any men down in the mine we wait for the report of the fire
boss that he has been in every room in the mine. Where the air does not
reach the powder smoke i tbecomes more dry and dead and condenses. Jenkins

had some sprinkling done in the main entry as far as lst north. Do not

remember that he had done it on the east side. Within the lasõ month I can

not say how many heavy shots we had, but think we had three on the east

side.

Cannot tell exactly õhe time of the Matthews shot. This is the fIT st

time that I have heard of Jas. wieson being burned. I heard that he lost

rned
the end of a finger, I heard of Frank heigh being bUPF~B4, but he never

made any com~iaints to me. I do not remember wf the doors being blown
open on any particular occasion. If we heard of a tight shot we went down
to examine as to its cause and the nember of men, if any. who were burned.

Have two fire bosses, am satisfied they were competent. There names are

~24ohn Frisk and Thomas Potts. We have a place fixed purposely for watering
he mines. I cannot state whether the east side was watered this month.

hink it was 9 or LO days ago. Think it was about the 20th if Oct. had
ot used it before that and some timethe roads are damp. We watered the
oads wherever it is needed, its the 3rd south and 3rd north. It was not

'hat we call dry and dusty. The mine was continuaiiy Hl..i.~J'g working from
hat time to the explosion. Do not think we have used the water tall since
he 26 men were burned. but run the water in carrels.
Wm. :Ellwood.

-25Joseph Laverich, being du~y sworn said: Went down yesterday noon as
a member OÎ the examining party. Comrnenced on main east, examined face of

main east entry. Found two shots there, both holes tamped ready for blasting. We found a keg of powder there all right, no fire had been there.

Went from there to 4th south. Examined every hole in 4th south and found
nothing there to lead us to think the explosion occurred there, except three
..
empty cars, Eoun¿ two of them badly broken up. We found 2 kegs of powder
in 4th north, one keg was anout 16 or l2 feet froID where the box had been,

the powder all right. Foiuid nothing in the 4th south except cans lying

there. \ie then v~t to 3rd south. in the 3rd south far as we traveled
through, 3 shots that had, been fired. SOIDe might think 2, but they were

good shots, such as an experienced man would put in, as the coal blasted

out gave evidence. \'e examineà. every working place in there and several
that had been worked to see if we could find any indication of the cause of
the explosion, buo failed to Í'inà. any. Then commenced, in 4th north ouo the

east side. Went to face of that entry and comnienced to examine each work-

ing place. The first keg o~ powder we found v~s where they told us that

Jas. Wilson was found. Everything there was in good order. as regards to
nuuibers that have been on the rooms, but they were not visible. On the 4th
north between 4th and 6th rooms on the entry, as the man who c~ounteà. the

rooms said we found 5 powder kegs, that gave evidence that they had been

exploded, from the way they were bursted out. We left there, searched each
and e,ery place in 3rd north, and found every room in good order until we

reached the 7th room. V¡ent to face o:t' that room and thei'e w¡;s indieatj,ons
of gas. It showed on the lamps and I think that so many of us going in

broke it as any practical miner knows it vñll break. All of us had safety
lamp2. My opinion is, that it began in this place, on the 4th north between the 4th and 6th room, as the side of the coal and the timbers ar~und

-26there shows the fire the most. BTI+ my opinion is that it was never exploded
oy a blast in the coal, as I failed to find any place where an unreasonable

shot had been fired. Further. 1 believe that the cause of the explosion
really was that the mine is generating enough of explosi~e gas to load, the

air as much as it can carry and owing to the dyyess of the mine there
might have been some powder exploded by some one that caused the start of
the fire and the stirring up of the dust agitated the force of the explo-

sion. The roads were very dry and dusty. In one crosscut through one of
the south entries there were three miner's tool boxes all locked. The
tool boxes are all outside of the rooms. To the best of my knowledge there

was not more than four shots fired. To the best of my belief the blast
traveled both ~~ys. Have been in 3 different explosions in big veins. Hare
owing to the smallness of the vein the explosion travels both ways. I

believe the most furious part of the fire traveled south. Do not think it
was caused by lighting of gas from a miners lamp.

I believe that it is

today generating sufficient gas that if uowder is exuloded it would fire

.. !'Vr$u&~

the gas and cause another e=~losion. In West pumeland County. Ea, in _

-:''~tb ~v.,,-L~,,d¿(

Mount Pleasant slope, Laf~~~~~e County, Pa. l soft coai, in Conniiiis~ii~

coke region. There were ex~losions of fire damp. In each case the flame
traveled against

the air. There was no indication of a shot having been

fired in :Dan Limb i So r Dam.

Josei)h Laverick.

-2'7-

James Breses, being duly sworn said; Have been a miner 45 years. In
first start we took east side, went far in. Found two shots there not f:i ed,

both well tamped. We took the 3rd south and then proceeded in the 4th south.
As we went along we found shot firered, no indication of any ezplosioIl

there. We found miners tool boxes locked and all right. We also found
kegs of powder loose, not in boxes. We came through the corsscuts into
3rd south, came dovm south, examined it, came along and found shots tamped

but noc fired. Found also there was boxes locked and all right. As we
came near the end of that entry to the east we found cars that had been
blown. ...e could not tell how many times over. That is all on that

side. We were told that lst and 2nd south were not workinG at all at time
oÏ explosion. Vie went north to the 3rd north first, examined as we went

along 3rd north in No.7 room, 3rd north we found indications o~ gas. Proceeded on we did not find any more gas as plain as we did in 7th room, as

we went along in various we rooms we, found shots tan~ed, n00 fired. One
part tamped with drilling needle in hole. In another one we found tho machine

set in the act of drilling. On that entry no shots fired. Proceeded through
crosscut into 4th north. Vie came to room 4, there we found. a number of

miners broken tool ooxes and four of the kin kegs thE,t haci been opened. out
and a li0'ële from c,here one more box broken to lJÌ8des. "'he pOVider keg

opened out. All the way from 4th room as far as 6th room the coal on

the side was charred, the props burned. '..e searched all che remaining
rooms to the face of the entry and found the shots tamped 'out none fired.

~he mine is dry. I am of the firm conviction thac it first originated
from the 4th to 6th room, whem it is evident the powder kegs were exoloded.

\Ie found no blown out shots. All sho0s ci.red all that sid.e were good shots
such as a competent miner would put in. Do not think the powder alone would
cause such an explosion, but think it was the 1)owder and. gas in those rooms.

-28(t was powder gas and dust that caused this explosi on. It appears as
;hough the mineTS boxes from 4th to 6th room Were placed all together. It

vould be ~ifficult to determine which way the force of this explosion~

¡raveled. I think that the explosion started from where the powder kegs
vere exploded. It is my firm opinion that the first blast of powder that
Lifted the track up and broke open the box was the first of the explos ion.

( think that a man would be burned 30 feet from where the explosion took

?lace. My conviction is that the mine is giving off gas. If a mine is
riving out gas the air will carry it along. Have worked where mines gave

Jut gas in quantities. We had safety lamps with us. When you first enter
, room or entry we detect gas, we take our lamp and pull down the wick and
raised our lamps and saw the gas draw on the lamps and it did not explode.

flame is of a blue brown blaze. There is a certain pIDint at which gas and
~ir mixed may explode, but cannot state positively, at what point it will

3xplode. A gas expl03ion in that mine would have been of fearful force.

Jas satisfied we found gas in that room, about 5 inches of it and we ~~t

om.
James Brese.

-29Thomas To~es, being duly sworn says: Entered the mine about 1:30
P. ll. Went away from bottæn to main east entry. Found two shots that had

not been fired. Went into back entry On east side. Went to 4th south first
thing, oalled our attention was a box with powder in it. Went from there
and found another box but it was broke up, some of the committee thought

that the powder in it had exploded, but I thought not. We sat down to
disouss it, I sat down and on putting out my hand on the keg of powder
belonging to the box and it was about 3 parts full, so we deoided there

had been no explosion there. Next thing we saw was several pit cars turned
oVer and badly broken. Left there and went into 4th entry and we thought

there had been two shots fired there. Left there and went into 3rd south

entry. Looked around there, saw nothing to attract our attention. I think
we entered every room about there and found nothing ,ITong. Going out

into main east, we started from there into 4th north. The iirsc thing we
saw there was a keg of powder standing there, 'nel:mging, I think to the

boy Jas. hilson, nothing wrong there. Going further UTI we iound 3 o~ 4
boxeS all brOKen and the powder kegs all broke lying about there. Examine.d

the holes there but did not find that any shots had been fired chere.

.lhen ';Ie got near the head of the entry found 3 or 4 boxes locked. y,ent to
the face oi the entry and looked around there. There was a shot in the
entry ready to fire. Came down that entry till we came to the break-through

as we carne through the oanvass door Vie found another broken box and a keg
oi' powder flatened out. \Yent further to face of 3rd north, found one shot

ready for firing and a shothole drilled buc the shot not tamped. left there

and examined the room turning, fOlLDd nothing until vie reach No. 7 room.
There ,ß8 a little gas in this room,oalled the mine inspeotor and when he
came the gas bEd broken and passed away, so that it ÆGvgà woul~ not show.
The mine inspector was sitting at the encry to the room, he did not go with

us. ~he gas showed on the lamp. The gas showed a blue light Oil top of

the lamplight. To the best of my judgment the heavier prrrt of the explosi on
was from the 4th to oth room on 4th north entry. Tom. Tones.

-3Q-

Robert Bennine, recalled.

W~s in No. 2 mine yestereday. We proceeded

'rom the bottom of shaft to main east entry. Found two shots, following shots,
'hey had not been firen.. From there we went to 3rd south, struck off to enter

4th south. Examined about there, but I did not examine all the places there

because glass in my lamp was broke. From 4th south entered 3rd south, two
shots had been fired there. They were two good shot s. In the 3rd south there
¡as cars, one of them was turned up on its end, the coal all out of it. In
;he rest of these rooms I did not go into. It was agreed that if anything was
'ound the rest of us would

be called up. Proceeded then to the 3rd north which

iit into the 4th north entry. Things appeared all right u~ to about the 4th

,nd 6th rooms. There we found boxes broke up and powder kegs flattened
itraight out. and at the side of one of these ~egs there was a rail torn up.

Jrojecting up about 18 inches, projecting up on the solid side. Examined that

throuhly. examined the faces, found shots prepared to be fired. Found a miners

Lamp and cap in one of these rooms. After we came out of that we turned back

into the third found a box with everyth~ng about smashed. After that we
examined each room found things all right. Till we came to 7th room. Guess

there was four men caiiie in that room. One of the IDen rut up his lam:-r? and it
drew

a little gas. I said, hold. It did not form as pure gas, but as a

mixture. \',e earne ORG and retreated. We debated on the subject wheiiher there

was gas there or not. To ilGke sure of it, two men went back and examined egain.

They gave túeiropinion there was no gas there, it did nOG show u~ on the lamp.

Am not certain vina the men \"ent t,he:-e. It VIaS not more than 7 or 8 minutes
beI~ore the::, \vent back the second time. Then we wen"t to the :next room, examin-

ed it and foiind. EO g2S. I had a D2VY Lam:i then. "e then came out to the

bottom. I cannot s~"y where the ex,Úosion originated. '"hele the "ovider kegs

was busted it indicated the fire had been there. 'lhe fire was hotter there
than at the shaft bottom. 'ihe mine is dry and dusty.
llobert Bermie.

-31Am pit boss at Ho. 3. Was in No.

Wm. McKinley, being duly swo Tl! sai d:

yesterday with the examining corruittee. ~as in room No. 7 on 3rd north. I

iaw no gas. Wm. Briscoe and Robert Bermie and two other men. I know by sight
-

iut do not knOW there names. We were about 4 feet auart near the face of tff

~oom. Believe the lam~ he had was broken. Brisco and Laverich had not made
inEi examination before I came in. Held ul' my lamp but it did not show gas.

3aw their lamps. did not see they showed gas. Called Mr. Finlay up and they
failed to shov; the gas. Laverick, Brisco and myself went int 0 the room to-

gether. ~hen we went in the second time they claimed we had eaden up the
gas. There was no gas to sp eak of. Have been vii th the company since they
opened up here. There are powder kegs there all flattenecL and. smashed and

boxes blown to pieces. That is in the 4th north. Think the exnlosion occurred

in the 4th north where the Dowder cans ',cere fla.ttenecl out and boxes broken. It
is my opinion that the explosion vias caused by carelessness of some iiian preparing his cartridge by a sDark from his ni pe or from his lamp igniting the

powder. There had been no sho"s fired in that T)lace. In the south, the men
had evidently preparod to quit work, having fired their shots, and locked
up their pO'der in their 'ooxes. The explosion come :trom the north in my

judgment. All the stoppings and doors in èhat entry are all blown "oward tff
south. If my memor:i serves me right; t.here was six or 7 persons working there

in thst entry an~ they here in different ~laces. I cannot say tha~ any bodies

were foind. riEht t.here b~r those kegs. I do not believe there vias more than
four shot s fired and they were in the 4th Bouth entry. They were gOOQ shots.
.,m. I~cKinie~r.

-32-

John :i'unk. being duly swo.n said: Am fire boss in 110. 2. Have been so
since Sept. l3th. It is my duty to go in the mine to exa.mine it and. come

back and re~ort. Remained about 2 hours. Was in the mine that morning on
the east side. Examined all the faces in the rooms. Carried aRâ Davy Lamp.

Was in rooms from 1 to 7 in 3rd south. Have seen gas in those rooms. Have

seen it in No.3, south and No. 7 north. Saw but little, it would hardly
show in lamp. I reported it to the boss. Always examine all the places
each morning. ~here is a difference in the examination. If the room shows
gas I stay longer that in rooms where it shows clear. We mark the rooms with
chalk. If dry the mark vd II stay two days, if wet it can hardly be marked
at alL. Have four entries on eaeh side of the main east entry and begiIl in

the 3rd south, come through to the 4th south to the main east. Go from
there to the 4th north. Then back to 3rd, from there to the 2nd. north, from

there to the lst north. Have heard tight shots. Heard one last ~ednesday.
We examined to see if any men was ldlled. l'wo days bei'ore the explosion the

mine was sprinkled vnth a water box that left the water run out. Think it
has been sprinkled about four times since last September. I saw them v:ater
the mine

once at room. It was about 4 weeks ago.
John Funke.

-33Thomas Potts, being duly sworn said: Am a miner, have worked about 30

Teaxq at it. Worked in No.2 about 7 weeks. Was fire boss lately. Have been
In east side. Went down about 20 minutes to 5. Stayed in till half past

; o'clock in my side. Carried a safety lamp. Have found gas. Five mornings
;ogether I found gas sufficient in Nò. II on 4th south, west side, found

mough to fLU, the lamp at onee time. The first thing I did was mark it
Jn a shovel and place it in the room so that no man would enter till I came

Jack from reporting. I would then clear the gas from the room and when satis-

fied the room was clear, let the man go to work. Never was on east side with

1 safety lamp. There is more or less gas in the mines here. The gas always

Lies at the top. That is where I find it. Do not think I found it in
iangerous quantities. I tried. the lamp there, it showed about 9 inches of

šas. Found it in horsebacks. ilever found gas where there WaB no horseback.

I do not èravel through rooms that are aoandoned. Have no way to travel
through èhem. They are closed up. I cannot fet into those rooms ~~ thout

coming back into the maL~ entry. ~y opinion is èhsT èhe gas could accumulaw d

in those abandoned rooms. Have worked in mines that threw off gas. Have had
eÀ~erience with safety lamps. Last Wednesday me and John Fll1ke were coming
out when a heavy shot was fired. John threw himself dO\~n and said Tom throw

yourself down, he thougnt there would be an e~losi on. Thought it was in
4th south on the east side. het ¡Len camiIlg out, they were breathing like they

had inhaled aÏterdam~ instead of Dov:der smoke. The mine is dry. They have

been ìtvatered on inside. Don't know 2-ilything ab0ut other side. They were
watered clear up to the £ird. north door lL niB-in entr"jT. i-2he boss so instructed
me ta clear out ,he gas in the room before anybody entered, the best I could.
I cleared it out with my coat.
Thomas Potts.

-34James Rae, being duly sworn said: Was in No.2 a week before the explo-

sion. WeDked in No.2 about 5 weeks. Was in the lst and 2nd north on Saturday morning. As far as the 4th north is concerned that is where the force

of the explosion was. Was examining for gas. Saw several d.ead men. Found
7 dead men in 4th north. The second man we found, there was powder in the

keg unexploded. Found a man laying near where he had prepared his shot.
Found in the back entry, went through the rorosscut to the main entry, found

5 dead men. Examined all the rooms in back entry, thmæ had not been but
two shots in those tha t had been fired. We fOUlid 9 men the first night,

one was living- but died soon. We tried to get up the north entry, but
could not make it. ~~ie found one man in the crosscut and one in r.nain east

entry. Found a third of" a keg of powder not explodiied. In the lst and 2nd

north we found a man alive and a boy, the man died in. the blacksmi til shop.
he found no gas there. The men seemed to be scared and left their buckets
and nowder boxes upon. As far as I can judge the explosion originated in
the 4th north. I do not know that there was any powder exploded there.
Je.es Rae.
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Harry Franklin, being duly sworn said: I am a coal miner. Work in No. 2
if this company. On that day I was in 4th north east, came out between 3 and

b o'clock. Have not been in since. Have bean a miner for 7 years. Have not

)een in the mine since. Think it was a tight shot caused it. There were
l in our entry. ~ilson' s boys box stood between the two entries, where we

"ent into the 4th north, and the 3rd north. Think there was two kegs in
three boxes. They were Miller's, Jones's and Smith's, they had boxes between

them. That is two men had a box. There were three shots fired at noon in
our entry. Saw one fired afternoon before I went out. Some will take the
stopper off the keg and othersopened them by leaving a hole in the top with

~heir picks. Noticed the morning after one was burned, but had never noticID
it beÎore. .~íhen sireaking to ~'iiison, he ss.id that the roads would be Syrinkled

now that those men were burned, and Lna next morning I saw ths t the sprinkling

had been done. There were probably six rooms between where Smith' s box stood

and where ours stood. I did not consider the mine any more dangerou~ than

usual, but have not considered it ver~ï sa!'e. c,ihen iife cut through a horseback we found a little gas one time, it ignited. but soon went OUt. Several

times I heard the Temarks that some time we woulÚ all De blowed up from the

eXûlosion of those shots. Joseph XelleT viaE piCKed up in room l.;o. 10 at the

mouth of the entr;', in 3,bout 16 yards from the boxes, on the 4th north east
side. He ';:8.8 much disfigured. Do not thin-,:. the explosion vias caused by

powder explOding. Idmb wer ked in tÌle main east entrJ¡"". -:t,B.S dri vinE; entr;y~ in

the 4th iiortrc. I h2cl no holes drilled t or. shots when I left. no shots had
been drilled. oil the bacl( side -Defal'e I carIle ou-t;. I d_o not --,:::.0-. "that there
were an;,' shots lil'eci that afternoon. I coii-sid.ered iT uúsö.i"e on accoiL'1t; of

:firing heavy tigh-i shots. ß10r all the boys, except Keller, I ~Liio'.c/ l,"ne;:i were

:practical mell. Have heard heavJ¡'" ghots go off in 3rd north. The _i-Ð.st break-
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through not quite completed, was a bout l3 feet wide and coal 3 feet high.

Frarur Leigh was ~nocked down by a shot, but do not know where it took

place. Never saw any gas, except in passing through a horse-back, and then
very little.
Harry Franklin.

-37George ,;. ~'indlay, being dul" sworn said: I am inspector of mines in
this State. Last Saturday morning I received a telegram about the e~plosion.
Irrmediately took the first train, came to Pittsburg. and drove over to -""ront-

enac. Consulted with the man in chs,rge, believed they were doing all they
could do for relief of victims below. Understanding that Ltr. Craig, Gen.
Supt. would bl! here in a short time on the train. I wai ted and he and I

at once repaired to the shaft. Again consulted with those in charge, satisfied myself thaõ everything was being done by them and those who had volunteered
many of whom, I iuiew to be men of experience and ability. I KnOW that all
was being done that was possiole ior human beings to do for the relief of
those below. Lr. Craig and I then VJent down, remained there l11til the

relief committee had been through west side, completing a tour of the mine.

We then came up. On 'Iuescia,y, in connection with the committee appointed by
the COToner and several other gentlemen, again last evening myselÎ and a
number of other gent,leILent "vve again v¡ent dovrn in the shaft. As I said before

on arrivir~ ßt the bottom discoyereù both cases, we went east on the ffËin
east en try tot he face carrying safety lamps on first visi t, on second visit

we sent a guide ahead with one safety lamp. We following with naked lamps.
We C2le oaci: to the 3rd s auth entry on east, then passing up to the face and

then examining each room. Passing on upp the 3rd south and retiining on the
4th sOUi,j-i examining 8gch 2.8 regHrds to shots. There was either 4 or 5 shots

fired in the rooms on that side, neither one of which is what is called a
tight s hot or an overcharge, or an~ uncercharged shot. Finding, however,

considerable evidence' of an explosi on. We came out in main east, passed
over into the 3rd north. We passed on into the 3rd north and found evidence

of considerable disturbance. Passed on out. The first evidence I saw was
what appeared to me to be the remnnts of an exploded can of powder. with a

box wi th si de blown out. We passed on up about 20 or 25 feet, I suppose to
a cross entry from 3rd to 4th north. There we discovered a lot of debris

-389. part of the traek torn up, the roof seemingly blackened more than it had

been before and evidences of considerable disturbanee. There we paased

and investigated and went ahead some distance and discovered the remnts
of several powder boxes. At the same time finding several, what appeared to

be several powder kegs bursted by what appeared to be an exp losi on. A~
same time observed mare particulars in this loca~ity. The walls Bnd any
projecti ons of coal sticking out were all charred. Went up to the end
follwwing it up 100 to 150 feet, this evidence of charred disappeared,
seemingly

as it got to the end it rebounded and came back and we could

again find the ribs charred. Upon a thorough investigation of those differend corners in 3rd and 4th north, we could not find where, but one shot had

been fired. Am not positive that it was fired that evening, as it was a good
shot. Satisfying men that there were no tight shots fired either in 3rd or

4th north entries where I believe the explosion to have commenced. It seems
that the force of the explosion came from no~th, blowing out the stoppings

into main entry, passing around to the head of the main east, coming down

around on the south, spreading through more or less all the rooms in 3rd

and 4th south entry. Also there was discovered in 3rd south what appeared
to be the remants of an exploded keg. The 8x)loSion s8(med to gather force,
forcing itself through the stoppirigs to the main entrance, coming dOVTÚ through
there with considerable force until i.t came 1;0 bottom 01: shaft and going up
the shaft. It bouna.ea. once and bursted in 'the IS1; no:ct:: as well liS L.3t south

eX1;ending in tho 1st north about, 100 feet. i,y ¡opinion is as it entered the

1st north it turned ~B~Q west into the return, forcing itself to the overcast

busting that, s:preading itself ,:p8rhal)8 i=ri 8)I'eading em t.J the air ShEd't. It
was a very Ïortunat e thillfj for those Jl1 the west that it did.. ~ho force of

the explosion in 1st south was nOL as great cs t~ it ~as JTI the norih, yet
there being no men D. t \'orlr in thei~e, Vie did not give it as thorough an eXs.¡;l-

ination as 1;:78 did the 1st; north..

-39To the best of my belief at this time the explosion originaèed either in
the cr osscu" oetween the 3rd and 4th north entry. by the explosi on of a quan-

ti ty of powder or in the 4th north entry. a distance of 23 feet from this
crosscut. to where the general disturbances. I referred to before haü occurr-

ed. At this noint I more fully believe the explosion started. My reasons
Ï or it are:

';hat

~~
Ç;Lt

no other poino in the mine can I find any evi dences that

would lead one to believe an explosion could have originated. How this or
by whom it could. be started. I am unable at èhis time to say. I do not
think there was sufficient Dowder there to cause such a terrible disaster.
I believe there was other elements cOll~ected with it.

A little more than

a ;¡rear 8-go, soon aÏteT I was a!1poin-'Ged. State l'ine Inspector of this State,

as you 2re sware, we were nevinE rinúors of little exnlosions in different
:places in our district. I 8.t once :"C8turned, if it Vias :possible "to get to

the bottom 01' it or find out the cuses. I visited this field every 30 or
60 da:ys for LlOJ1ths, 1Jalking rl0t anly with pit bos ses, superintendents, but

with the miners TIhen I want through. About a year ago or better, being con-

vinced from all evidence I coui~ ootain that There was not enough gas in
these ~J.i~1e8 to causo an ex.:)losion, yet the¡'T occuTred. I made U1J my mind,

wh8thei~ riE;'ht 01' 'wrong, that the coal dust had more to do Y.:ith these exnlosions tÌian any other ar,'ency. Believing thQt, I at tha-i time reCOllL ended

to the s:l~~erinteiirien1.ü o:t the drJ rrÜY'Les tl'ßt a system of sprinklin¿,' be
establisèied b;r which the dus-~ would be laid i,l1 the raain and cross entries.
Del i eviüZ that sh oulti thi s 8~/ stern '0(; E.dopteà thèLt i,;ffuile 1:1 S iit~;ht C:''Cl;losi on

mi¿ht t8..:::c Dlace in 3. r:jOu'o \7i18ri it l'8ached the main or cross e.ntries its :fire
viould vanish, by Ter~80Yi ':):L iT, hB-vi::lf; iiot.hìng -co carry it on.After the .c'leming
ex'plosion lEst Decerrroer, I \Vas t.hoTou¡:."hly conviriceêt of this lact and again

reC.JfllBiended to those in cho.rge, 8. systeEl of syrinkling the main and cross

e:ntries should be estsblished.

"40"
In September of last year while cl.own in tils field. I came over to see 11r.

Villiamson, this mine No.2 not hav9íng been in operation for a few months.
( did not think at that time fully developed enough to require an inspection.
( care again in December or January to have a talk with Mr. Williamson ,u th

~egard to the sprinkling of his mine. At this time from the talk I had at
bhe office here with saDe ruinaTe Æ~k~H working in No.2, and knowing the plan
ipon which this mine was opened, I was perfectly convinced that this mine

vas in perfect condition, so far as ventilation was concerned and the only

ëear I had in any way from my theory regarding coal dust explosions. I care
1ere again while on a visit in this district during the spring for the pur-

)ose o:t going dov.~-r the mine to see for myself. Either from a Shortage o£
Jars or some cause the mine was not in oiieration. I again talked wi th some

niners who worked in LO. ? and from eonversation with them, believed the

nine to be in good condition. Not deponding entirely upon this I got the
iames oÏ some miners, not onl;.' in this but in other mines in this district

uid ~lien I returned to TopeKa, I wrote to these unions aSking them to inform
ne if there was any cause whatever for cJmnlaint of any kind. If they heard
Ul~ complaints not only in this one mine but any in the district. If so they

~ould confer a great favor on me or to l'ec¡u8st any other miners or their
friends to advise me or any cOBplaint either by themselves or all their

triends. In addition to that I told as IDIß as many miners that I was not
)reswnptious enough or a big fool enough to believe that in this large district
th2.t I could l)(~rSOnaiiy examine all of t;n.esc rnirles or find out their defects.

2hat I e=~oocted to get my iniorff~ti on Ïrom those who were in the mines every
ia;y and. lme'.7 their gener2~i cOl1di tion, vlficll I TtaS aVJay as well as v;fhen I Was
en this Ìield. The ls,st of September I 'eTas again in this field learning that
there had been 2. change in the superintendents of -chese mines. I can:8 over

to See and get acquaimted i:',:ith l=r. Lavftoì1, to have a talk ','ith him about the
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same subject of dry dust, as I had had with Mr. Williamson. I at that time

met several miners here who worked in No. 2 and asked them wi th reg~rd to
condition of the mine, and they unvariably pronounced it good. I have also
had several talks with Mr. Craig, Gen. Supt. of these mines, with regard

to the dust in these mines with a view of adopting some plan by which and

through vhch these numerous explosions could be avoided. I also in my
renort recoil,ended very strongly that a law be passed compelling the
sprinkling of all dry mines.

G. W. £ìndlay_

.-2Robert Craig, recalled. I v.cant to make a correction in my testimony, as to the cause of the explosion. It .

was not a tight or blown out

shot. Visited the mine last night and examined the place where the explosion is supposed to have originated, an~ think it was caused by a keg of

powder exploding and firing others. We went to the face of the main east

entry and found two shots at the face ready to fire. Went into the 4th
south and found the post on the west side of the entry to the old door

broken in the middle, but still standing and blackened. Found, two cars in
lst switch to 4th south that aè'Pear to have been, one blo'im south against
the rib and one north wi th great :torce. Everything allright a t face of

4th south. Came back through the 4th 3rd north and find but one shot
fired and no a:ppearance of unusual distl'urbance. j¡"teBàeà Entered 3rd

north passed onward until room No. 7 was reached. Here found a needel
in hole ,but not í'ired. 'ihis room vias said to have gas, Out exained and

found none. In room la, hilson's sonls room, hole here 3 feet 9 inches and
one foot in the solid. hole not charged. At face 01' 3rd north, no shots
fired. In second room from face, found young ~ilson 1 s box blovm up and ~

powder keg explodeu Reamins of a box of squibs and. a roll of cotton wicking underneath. In the croüscut, were two cars, insid.e of one was a vest
containing a watch in a copper case. In 4th north, inside this swi tch

two shoi; s in :tace of entry not i ired. In last room in this entry are two
shots not fired. The flame appears to have stOpped about 20 1'eet outside of
the face of 4th north, which is 60 feet inside last crosscut and 100 1'eet

from 2uQ swi tch aoove mentioned. Just Jutside this s~~ tch in 4th north

and. just ai; mouth of room 8, 1'ind 2Q or 3 boxes all blown to pieces and powder
cans blo"TI open and track torn up, as if there had been a sharp explosi on d

powder here in the entry. In room 8, 4th north, shot not tired, and paper
blown into gob opposite mouth of this room. Room 7 shot changed but nothing

-43Room 5 hole charged, but not fired. Room 4 has switch but was not working.

Box allright. 2R kegs of powder in the same not exploded. Room 3 not
working. At lst switch, room 3, here are signs of paper and dirt blown

violently outward. The principle force of the explosion was along the main
entry

and bottom of the shaft. It came from the notth along ,the main entry.

Saw no signs of fire on timbers of main entry, nor at the shaft, nor on

the timbers up the shaft.
Robert Craig.

-44Frank H. Komer, being duly sworn said: Have worked in No. 2 about
l4 months. Ventilation is pretty good about the entries, and when the men
work sometimes good and then sometimes not so good. When the air is not

~ood, speak to the pit boss. A man working near me quit because I could
not get a break-through on account of hm'se-back. Got a crosscut soon as
it could be driven. I "iarked in 2nd north, west side. Was in shaft day of

explosion. I fired shots that night. Did not find the boy, knew he was
dead, and I came out. My boy vms burned, some of the clothing burned. I

think I fired my shot after explosion. Did not hear the explosion. I
felt the explosion. Have seen some gas in the mine, not enought, to cause

danger.
lPrank H. .£omer.
Peter McDonald, being duly sworn said: Arn a miner. tlon:ed in No.2
was chec~~eighman. ~hen I merked the venêi lati on was pretty fair. Have
requested the boss several times when break-throughs or crosscuts were

needed to muxe them. I never quit com~laining till I got air. Have seen
gas when going through haese-back. Have seen it in drill holes and it set
i-ire to it and burried it out. S:'hat was on two or three oCCaSiOi1.S :7hile

cutting through horse-bacK in Main of coal. Never discovered it in danger-

oiis quantities. Úas a'J. \vorkthe day of the explosion. -,ias at the scale.
Could not see the shaft from the weigh riouse. Cannoê really say that I was

afraid in going down the shaft, but have been afraid when down from fear of
explosim.18 from firing of tight sho-GL: aù firing time, bJ inexperienceà

miners. H.s.ve :not -been in -che mine s inca the bth of" ..et. Llr¡ays cut my
coal to save -corrde:r. Il'hinK all practical miners a.1Vla~rs. do.
Peter J.cDonald..

-45J. Gradee, being duly sworn says: I am a coal miner. Worked in No.
2 about l4 months. Ventilation is pretty good, except in some cases, on
account of not having break-thDoughs. Eave worked 50 feet from the air.
Worked there 10 days once and got us air because we could not get a break-

through. Found gas in east entry, find gas then, burned it out. When the
gas burned out I had to go back and put squib in. I quit No.2 because I
got burned and was afraid. Did not tell the pit boss. I was afraid of
gas and powder. Quit because I got burned.
J. Gradee.

Chris Schrodenberg, being duly sworn said: Am a coal miner. Worked

about 26 years in coal mines. Worked in No. 2,l8 months
east side first south, 3 months. Air sometimes is

Worked on

bad. Spoke to the boss

and he fixed it. In my place the air al~~ys right. Was burned about the
face and arm by gas. Lit it va th my ~mp. Find the gas inside the horsebacks. Some places a little bit some places stronger.

His

Chris X Schrodenberg.
mark.

X. Herbin, being duly sworn said: Worked in No.2 seven or eight
months. The air is 'retty good in the mine. sometime on the other side of
the break-tvxough there is bad air. Found g,.s in the mine. Lott of it

close to the horseback. never saw any in the room. The air in the room

was bad outside of the break-through. 'J'wo days bei'ore the explosion I was
burned and quit and. took my tools out. Vle.s 'burned. when they firecl the shot.
In the 3rd sou0n in the main entry on east side, told the boss why I quit
and. he laughed. at me and said I was not a good soldier.
X. Herbin.
Robert ,Baird, beinG dii:v~ srJo::cn said. ;,"ias in the mine yesterd&y. ,ient

with the examining corciiittee. As far as the 3rd north and. ¿¡rd. "'nd ',th
S Quth. Cannot tell whether there was &ny powder exnloded there.

Robert Baird.

Dated
12/1916

Cherokee Mine

IN ANSWERING REFER TO NO.___n____.__________~___.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES
lÆine l1escue Station, Pittsburg, Kansas.

December 12. 1916.
J~ dear Dr. Rutledge:

I am transmitting you herewith coroner's

report on explosion at Frontenac. Kansaii. year 1888. This
report is given the Bure",u through the courtesy of V.I. Pel-

legrino. After photosaating . kindly return the origin",l
to me "long with two copies. namely one for Mr. Pellegrino's
personal fi le and one for the Stat ion files.
hir . D,tvies still lives in Frontenac.
¡C,.ms:J.s.
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L1Joember %9, 1916.

pear 1tr. :fuca,
;,if. FOr'l$s seo4u'. 'th6 CQrOA$:t"',ß rei:o:rt on c1(plottior: ~t

Frontence. .Kiitls, in 168a, thwSh lÚ'. 2o.)lcl!r1no.
al:istnicti: of po:rtfon8 of the teatiinny

P.i'V D rr,o.o

of i; iiumbd' Q f tile witnoSSêp.
(Jofl¥ hU,If3Vi 1 tÚ

'Ph", as ~-ou "'HI note, were !lt'tl.v Qld

miner61 ?hei r t$eti~ony

18 iuterGstil'.o in sh3wing their knowledgf$ of the Ot!"iot of ovlll

dUt! t 30 YHH rs .;L:Io '"

We Ìl.rve not returned th., orig in& 1 rei)o'1t UL

yet. and if you think you n.iuld ctlr" to look oveL' r;¡ore deta.il!' Of

it "Ul hold it until yo," al' h"re ne;lt, or "ill send. 1t~ to you,
in 'Æ.9hh¡.ton.
~101etq:;.q 3d vi tH!h

Yours Vttr;' trul,yt

